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33 Stop latency varies with response force 

Abstract t 

Inn a previous study (Van den Wildenberg, van der Molen, & Logan, 2002), we have found 
thatt the speed of stopping a response is delayed when response readiness is reduced by 
cuingg the probability of nogo trials. Other investigators observed that responses are more 
forcefull  when the probability to respond is low than when it is high (e.g., Mattes, Ulrich, 
&&  Miller, 1997). In this study, the hypothesis was tested that low probability responses are 
moree difficult to stop, as these responses are more forceful than high probability re-
sponses.. Subjects performed on a choice reaction task and on three tasks with respectively 
100%,, 80%, and 50% response probabilities. Stop signals were presented on 30% of the 
trials,, instructing subjects to withhold their response. Response force on non-signal (go) 
trialss and the duration of response inhibition on signal (stop) trials increased as response 
probabilityy decreased. This pattern of findings was interpreted to support the hypothesis 
predictingg that stopping is more difficult when response readiness is low than when it is 
high. . 

3.11 Introduction 

Thee ability to stop motor responses is an important act of control that can be investigated in a 
laboratoryy setting using the stop-signal paradigm (Logan, 1994; Logan & Cowan, 1984). In 
thee stop-signal paradigm, the subject is usually engaged in a primary choice reaction time 
(RT)) task requiring the subject to press one of two keys with the index fingers as quickly as 
possiblee after the presentation of the reaction stimulus. In addition to this primary task, the 
subjectt has to stop the prepared or ongoing response when an occasional stop signal is pre-
sented.. The chances of successful stopping depend on the timing of the stop signal relative to 
thee primary-task signal. Response inhibition is easy when the stop signal is presented shortly 
afterr the primary-task signal but becomes increasingly difficult, or virtually impossible, when 
stop-signall  delay is increased and approaches the moment of response execution (e.g., Lappin 
&&  Eriksen, 1966; Logan, 1994; Logan & Cowan, 1984). 

Performancee on the stop task has been conceptualized as the outcome of a race be-
tweenn two sets of processes - going and stopping (Lappin & Eriksen, 1966; Logan & Cowan, 
1984;; Vince, 1948). The response will be executed if the go process wins the race, whereas 
thee response will be withheld if the stop process wins the race. Given a small set of assump-
tionss (viz., stopping processes have a constant duration and are stochastically independent 
fromm go processes), it is possible to calculate the time required for stopping the response; that 
is,, the stop-signal reaction time (SSRT). It appears that the horse-race model describes empiri-
call  data quite well (for a review Logan, 1994) and simulation studies have demonstrated that 
estimatess of SSRT are fairly reliable (Band, van der Molen, & Logan, 2003). 
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33 STOP LATENCY VARIES WITH RESPONSE FORCE 

Thee stop-signal paradigm has been applied successfully to examine inhibitory control under a 
varietyy of experimental conditions. For example, the SSRT of young adults is close to 200 ms 
whenn they try to interrupt continuous actions such as typing (Logan, 1982), over-learned 
responses,, such as speaking (Ladefoged, Siiverstein, & Papcun, 1973), or incompatible re-
sponsess (Logan, 1981). The stop-signal paradigm has been used in human subjects but also in 
monkeyss (Hanes, Patterson, & Schall, 1998). Stopping has been examined in children (Band, 
vann der Molen, Overtoom, & Verbaten, 2000; Ridderinkhof, Band, & Logan, 1999; Schachar 
&&  Logan, 1990) and in the elderly (Kramer, Humphrey, Larish, Logan, & Strayer, 1994; for 
life-spann studies see Bedard, Nichols, Barbosa, Schachar, Logan, & Tannock, 2002; Williams, 
Ponesse,, Schachar, Logan, & Tannock, 1999). The stop-signal paradigm has indicated defi-
cienciess in inhibitory control in clinical groups, including ADHD children (Jennings, van der 
Molen,, Pelham, Brock, & Hoza, 1997; Oosterlaan & Sergeant, 1998; Overtoom et al, 2002; 
Schacharr & Logan, 1990). In other studies, the effects of methylphenidate (Tannock, 
Schachar,, Carr, Chajczyk, & Logan, 1989) and alcohol (Mulvihill , Skilling, & Vogel-Sprott, 
1997)) on inhibitory control have been studied. Finally, investigators used the stop-signal 
paradigmm to assess inhibitory control as reflected by single-cell brain activity (Hanes, et al., 
1998),, brain potentials (De Jong, Coles, & Logan, 1995; De Jong, Coles, Logan, & Gratton, 
1990;; Van Boxtel, van der Molen, Jennings, & Brunia, 2001), heart rate changes (Jennings, 
vann der Molen, Brock, & Somsen, 1992) or muscle activation (McGarry & Franks, 1997). 

Althoughh the race model fits most data fairly well, the model does not address the na-
turee of the stopping process as such (cf. Logan, 1994). One way to achieve a better under-
standingg of the nature of stop-signal inhibition is provided by studies that combine stopping 
andd other forms of inhibition. Two recent studies employed stop signals in an Eriksen flanker 
taskk and found that responses to target stimuli that were flanked by incompatible distracters 
weree more difficult to inhibit than responses to compatible displays (Kramer et al., 1994; 
Ridderinkhoff  et al., 1999). On the basis of these results, it was suggested that stopping and the 
requirementt to suppress responding to incompatible flankers, queue up or compete for execu-
tionn due to restrictions in mental capacity (cf. Ridderinkhof et al., 1999). 

Inn a previous study, we adopted a similar strategy by crossing stop-signal inhibition 
andd the probability of responding (Van den Wildenberg, van der Molen, & Logan, 2002). 
Subjectss performed a primary task requiring a speeded binary choice reaction on go trials and 
responsee inhibition on nogo trials. An occasional cue informed subjects that a nogo trial was 
imminentt but left them uncertain about the number of go trials separating the cue and the 
upcomingg nogo trial. This setup was meant to induce tonic inhibition (i.e., episodes of reduced 
responsee readiness). The tonic inhibition episodes were contrasted with control episodes dur-
ingg which subjects were ready to execute a speeded choice reaction (i.e., trial sequences con-
sistingg of go trials only). During both episodes, a visual stop signal could occasionally and 
unpredictablyy follow the go-signal onset, instructing subjects to withhold their response to the 
goo signal. Responding on go trials was delayed during tonic inhibition episodes relative to 
controll  episodes suggesting that cuing reduced the readiness to respond. Most importantly, 
stoppingg was delayed during tonic inhibition episodes. This pattern of findings was interpreted 
withh reference to a response readiness model suggested by Mattes, Ulrich, and Miller (1997; 
seee also Ulrich, Mattes, and Miller, 1999). 

Mattess et al. (1997) induced reduced response readiness by increasing the relative fre-
quencyy of nogo signals in go/nogo tasks. They observed that more forceful responses were 
producedd when the probability of a go signal was low than when it was high. Likewise, Ulrich 
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33 STOP LATENCY VARIES WITH RESPONSE FORCE 

ett al. (1999) have found that responses on go trials in a go/nogo task were more forceful than 
responsess on simple and choice RT tasks (see also, Jaskowski & Wlodarczyk, 1997). Mattes 
andd co-workers proposed an extended version of Naatanen's response readiness model (1971; 
seee also Niemi and Naatanen, 1981) to explain their findings. According to this model, sub-
jectss establish a criterion, known as the motor-action limit, and trigger an overt response when 
responsee readiness reaches this criterion. Subjects adjust their response readiness close to the 
motorr action limit only when they expect the respond signal to arrive because it is assumed 
thatt maintaining a high level of response readiness is difficult and an energy consuming proc-
ess.. The variable-increment version of this model, proposed by Mattes and co-workers, as-
sumess that detection of the respond signal causes an increment to the motor activation level 
thatt depends on the distance needed to reach the motor action limit. Given the noise inherent 
inn the motor system, it is further assumed that the system generates a pulse of activation that is 
somewhatt larger (i.e., overshoot) than the minimum necessary to cross the motor action limit. 
Thee probability findings observed by Mattes et al. (1997) were then explained by assuming 
thatt the motor system produces a larger overshoot (i.e., more forceful responses) when sub-
jectss are unprepared (low go-signal probability) than when they are prepared (high go-signal 
probability).. Along similar lines, we posited the hypothesis that responses executed during 
episodess of tonic inhibition (i.e., periods of reduced response readiness) are stopped less easily 
becausee these responses are associated with more force output than responses executed during 
controll  episodes (i.e., periods of high preparation) (Van den Wildenberg, van der Molen, & 
Logan,, 2002). The experiment reported in the current study was designed to test this hypothe-
sis. . 

Thee experimental design comprised four tasks, the standard choice reaction task, 
whichh is commonly used as a primary task in the stop-signal paradigm, and three tasks with 
varyingg response probabilities. On all tasks, subjects were asked to respond to left- or right 
pointingg arrows. In the choice reaction task, a left-pointing arrow required a left-hand re-
sponsee and a right-pointing arrow required a right-hand response. In the three other tasks, 
subjectss responded to the arrows with a right-hand response. In one task, the probability of 
respondingg was 100% (i.e., a simple or Donders a-task) and in the two other tasks, the prob-
abilityy of responding was either 80% or 50% (go/nogo or Donders c-tasks). In the stop tasks, a 
stopp signal was presented randomly at 30% of the trials instructing subjects to withhold the 
plannedd response. Response force measures were taken in all tasks in addition to measures of 
responsee speed and accuracy. 

Basedd on previous studies, it was predicted that (a) SSRTs would be longer for choice 
comparedd to simple reactions (Logan, Cowan, & Davis, 1984), (b) response force would not 
differentiatee between choice and simple reactions, as the probability to respond was 100% in 
bothh tasks (see Ulrich et al., 1999), and that (c) response speed would decrease but response 
forcee would increase when response probability is lowered (Mattes et al., 1997). Most impor-
tantly,, it was predicted that SSRT would be longer when the probability of responding is low 
thann when it is high because low probability responses are more forceful and are thus more 
difficultt to stop than high probability responses. 
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3.22 Method 

3.2.13.2.1 Participants 

Twenty-threee undergraduate students (13 females and 10 males, M = 21.9 years of age, SD = 3 
years)) participated to fulfil l course requirements. They were all right-handed and had normal 
orr corrected-to-normal vision. Each subject participated in a single session of approximately 
threee hours. 

3.2.23.2.2 Apparatus and signals 

Thee subjects were seated in a comfortable reclining chair with supports for hands, arms, and 
legs.. Stimuli were presented against the black background of a 14-inch monitor that was 
placedd 1 m in front of the subject at eye level. The imperative signals were green left- and 
right-pointingg arrows, subtending a visual angle of 1.72°. Signal duration was 1500 ms and the 
timee interval between the onsets of subsequent imperative signals varied between 1250 and 
17500 ms in steps of 125 ms. During the interval, a white fixation square was presented that 
subtendedd a 0.4° visual angle. All stimuli were horizontally and vertically centered on the 
midpointt of the computer screen. Subjects responded by means of a single press with the left 
orr right index finger on one of two zero-displacement force transducers (Kyowa LM-20KA) 
integratedd within hand supports. Each transducer generated a proportional voltage that was 
A/DD converted and analyzed on line. Response onset was defined at 2% of the maximum 
voluntaryy force and response completion was set at 15% of the maximum force. 

3.2.33.2.3 Tasks and design 

Thee experimental design comprised four reaction tasks; A standard choice reaction task and 
threee tasks with varying response probabilities; A simple reaction task with 100% response 
probabilityy and two go/nogo tasks with either 80% or 50% response probability. In all tasks, 
subjectss responded to the left- or right-pointing arrows. Arrow direction varied randomly and 
equiprobablyy in the choice and simple reaction task. In the choice reaction task, subjects re-
spondedd to a left-pointing arrow with their left hand and to a right-pointing arrow with their 
rightt hand. In the simple reaction task subjects responded with their right hand to all arrows. 
Inn the go/no-go tasks, subjects responded only with their right hand to right-pointing arrows 
(i.e.,, go signals) whereas subjects had to refrain from responding to left-pointing arrows (i.e., 
nogoo signal). 

Thee four tasks were presented in two formats. In the standard paradigm, the tasks were 
presentedd in their typical format. In the stop-signal paradigm, an occasional stop-signal was 
introducedd to the tasks. The stop-signal, presented on 30% of the trials, consisted of a color 
changee of the arrow - from green to red. The timing of the color-change was dynamically 
adjustedd and targeted at 50% correct inhibits using a tracking algorithm (Levitt, 1971). Upon 
successfull  stopping, the stop-signal delay on the next stop trial was increased by 50 ms. Fail-
uress to inhibit were followed by a 50 ms decrease in stop-signal delay. 
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3.2.43.2.4 Procedure 

Forr each subject, individual maximum voluntary force was measured for each index finger 
beforee administration of the experimental tasks. Stop trials were classified as signal-respond 
trialss if the force exceeded 15% of the maximum voluntary force. If the force remained below 
aa criterion of 15%, the trial was classified as a signal-inhibit trial. Subjects were instructed to 
respondd as quickly and accurately as possible to green go-arrows and to avoid errors of com-
missionn to nogo arrows pointing to the left in the go/nogo tasks. With respect to the stopping 
tasks,, subjects were told that the color of the green arrow would occasionally change to red, 
requiringg them to refrain from pressing the response button. It was explained that stop-signal 
delayy varied across trials so that on some trials stopping would be easy whereas on other trials 
stoppingg would be difficult. 

Inn the standard paradigm, the simple and choice RT task consisted of 120 trials each. 
Inn the standard paradigm, the 80% and 50% go/nogo tasks consisted of 125 and 200 trials, 
respectively.. In the stop paradigm, the simple and choice RT task both contained 180 trials. In 
thee stop paradigm, the 50% go task was administered in two blocks of 180 trials each and the 
80%% go task contained one block of 225 trials. Task order was counterbalanced across partici-
pants.. Half of the subjects started each task with the standard paradigm, the other half started 
withh the stop paradigm. Each task was practiced for at least 100 trials in a separate practice 
block.. There were short intermissions between test blocks and a 15-min break halfway the test 
session. . 

3.2.53.2.5 Response-force recordings 

Severall  dependent measures were calculated for each response force function (see also Mattes 
ett al., 1997; Ulrich et al., 1999). The first set of force measures included (i) peak force, or the 
maximumm force value attained in that trial, (ii) time to peak force, the interval from onset until 
thee maximum of the output as an indication of the latency of the force output, and (iii ) the 
impulsee size, the total force integrated over time in a single trial. The second set of measures 
describedd the shape of the force-time functions and included (i) dispersion, or the duration of 
forcee output, (ii) skewness, a measure of the degree of asymmetry of the force function, and 
(iii )) kurtosis as an indication of its peakedness. 

3.2.63.2.6 Data reduction and analysis 

Thee first four trials of each block of trials were viewed as warm-up trials and were discarded 
fromm further analysis. Individual mean reaction times (RTs) of correct trials were calculated 
afterr the removal of outliers from the RT distribution (i.e., RTs > M  2.5 SD) on a subject-by-
subjectt basis. 

Stop-signall  reaction times were estimated using the horse-race model (Logan & 
Cowan,, 1984). Following the horse-race model's independence assumption, the RT distribu-
tionn of the go process is the same whether or not a stop signal is presented. This implies that 
thee left side of the distribution of RTs on non-signal trials, representing fast RTs, matches the 
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distributionn of RTs on stop trials that escape inhibition. The latency of the stop process can be 
estimatedd from the start and the finish of the stop process. The start of the stop process is 
underr experimental control by the stop-signal delay, but the finish time has to be inferred from 
thee observed non-signal RT distribution. If responses are not stopped on n% of the stop trials, 
thee finish of the stop process is on average equal to the n-th percentile of the RT distribution 
onn non-signal RTs. Finally, mean stop-signal delay is subtracted from this finish time to ob-
tainn an estimate of stop latency (for a detailed exposition see Logan, 1994). 

3.33 Results 

3.3.13.3.1 Reaction times 

Go-signalGo-signal reaction times 

Tablee 3.1 shows the mean values for each dependent RT measure. An overall MANOVA on 
reactionn times (RTs) was conducted with within-subjects factors of Task (simple, choice, 50% 
go,, and 80% go) and Paradigm (standard paradigm vs. stop-signal paradigm). The main effect 
off  Task was highly significant, F (3, 20) = 69.7, p < .001. Pairwise comparisons confirmed 
thatt all RT differences between tasks were highly significant (ps < .01). Simple RTs were 
shortest,, followed by RTs in the go/nogo task with 80% go signals, and 50% go signals, re-
spectively.. Responses in the binary choice task were slowest. 

Responsess on standard task trials (i.e., without stop signals) were faster than responses 
onn non-signal trials in the stop-signal task (264 vs. 295 ms, respectively), F ( l , 22) = 43.45,/? 
<< .001. Some tasks were more prone to this slowing than others, as indicated by a significant 
interactionn between Task and Paradigm, F (3, 20) = 13.90, p < .001. Post-hoc comparisons 
showedd that the slowing of responses was more pronounced in the simple and 80% go/nogo 
taskss compared to the choice and 50% go/nogo tasks (p < .001). Right-hand responses in the 
simplee task were 4 ms faster on average when the arrow pointed to the right (i.e., compatible 
withh respect to the response hand) than when it pointed to the left, F (\, 22) = 7.50, p = .01.' 
Thiss effect did not interact with Paradigm (F< 1). Choice responses with the right hand were 
100 ms faster on average than responses with the left hand, F (1, 22) = 15.51, p< .001. This RT 
differencee between hands did not differ between standard and stop-signal paradigm (F= 1). 

Theree were less than .5% errors of omission. More choice errors were committed with 
thee right hand (3%) than with the left (2%) hand, F (1, 22) - 10.41, p < .004 and more prema-
turee responses were recorded for right hand (6%) than for left hand responses (1%), F (I, 22) 
== 58.97, p < .001. None of the error measures mentioned above interacted significantly with 
Paradigmm (ps > .09). 

11 A 4 ms advantage for spatially compatible responses in the simple RT task has been reported previously (Pof-
fenberger.. 1912; Ulrich et al., 1999). This has been attributed to neuronal transfer times of information between 
stimulatedd and response generating hemispheres. However, the RT bias observed in the current experiment 
cannott be readily interpreted in terms of hemispheric transfer times because the imperative signals of the present 
experimentt were presented in the center of the screen. 
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Ass can be seen in Table 3.1, increasing the probability of nogo trials led to an increased RT to 
goo signals; RTs were slower in the 50% go/nogo task than in the 80% go/nogo task, F (1, 22) 
== 24.70, p < .001. The RT difference between probabilities was somewhat larger in the stan-
dardd paradigm (28 ms) than in the stop paradigm (17 ms), as indicated by a significant interac-
tionn between Task (50% vs. 80% go/nogo) and Paradigm (standard vs. stop-signal), F (1, 22) 
== 4.88, p < .05. The likelihood of committing a false alarm was considerably higher in the 
80%% go/nogo task compared to the 50% go/nogo task (17% vs. 3%, respectively), F (1, 22) = 
83.98,, p < .001. In sum, decreasing the likelihood that a go response will be required increased 
RTT on go trials and decreased the proportion of false alarms on nogo trials. This pattern is 
suggestivee of a decrease in response readiness when response probability is lowered. 

Tablee 3.1: Mean reaction times and standard deviations per task and paradigm. 

Task k 

Choice e Simple e 80%% Go 50%% Go 

RTT measure 

Reactionn time 

M M 

309 9 

SD SD 

33 3 

MM SD M SD 

Standardd paradigm 

1944 23 262 30 

M M 

290 0 

SD SD 

33 3 

Stop-signall  paradigm 

Non-signall  RT 

Stop-signall  RT 

Stop-signall  delay 

Responsee ratio (%) 

326 6 

191 1 

124 4 

46.1 1 

41 1 

40 0 

68 8 

4.3 3 

252 2 

149 9 

93 3 

48.6 6 

44 4 

29 9 

58 8 

5.3 3 

292 2 

150 0 

130 0 

47.7 7 

45 5 

36 6 

67 7 

4.1 1 

309 9 

174 4 

129 9 

48.3 3 

41 1 

34 4 

57 7 

3.5 5 

Stop-signalStop-signal reaction times 

Thee stopping results are presented in Table 3.1. SSRTs were estimated for each subject and 
forr each task separately. First of all, subjects were able to stop their responses on stop-signal 
trialss successfully in about half of the times a stop signal instructed them to do so. The track-
ingg algorithm resulted in an overall percentage of 48% correct inhibits which is close to the 
anticipatedd 50%». The tracking algorithm worked very well for all tasks as the proportion of 
correctt inhibits did not differ significantly between stop tasks, F (3, 20) = 1.60, p = .22. As 
predictedd by the horse-race model, responses on stop trials that escaped inhibition were sig-
nificantlyy faster than responses on non-signal trials, F (1, 22) = 71.85, p < .001. The differ-
encess in RT between failed inhibits and responses on non-signal trials were strikingly similar 
acrosss stop tasks, about 125 ms, (F< 1). 

Ann overall analysis of mean SSRTs yielded a significant main effect of Task, F (3, 20) 
== 17.33,/? < .001. Post-hoc comparisons, adjusted for multiple comparisons using Bonferoni 
correction,, revealed that SSRTs in the choice task were slowest compared to the other tasks, F 
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(1,, 22) = 37.88,/? < .001. Go responses in the go/nogo task with 80% go-signal probability 
weree stopped more quickly than responses in the go/nogo task with 50% go-signal probability 
{p{p = .02). Finally, stop-signal RTs derived from the simple task did not differ significantly 
fromm stop-signal RTs in the 80% go condition (F < 1). 

3.3.23.3.2 Force measures 

AA summary of the force measures is presented in Table 3.2. Response force functions obtained 
forr the standard tasks are presented in Figure 2.1. The first set of analyses compared the force 
outputt in the choice task with the force characteristics of responses in the simple RT task. 
Accordingg to expectation, none of the dependent force measures distinguished between the 
simplee and the choice reaction tasks; Mean peak force of the response, F < 1, integrated force, 
FF < 1, time to peak force, F (1, 22) = 2.33, p = .14, dispersion values, F < 1, skewness, F (1, 
22)) = 1.47, p = .24, and kurtosis, F < 1. 

Tablee 3.2: Mean force measures and standard deviations by task and paradigm. 

Task k 

Choicee Simple 80% Go 50% Go 

Forcee measure M SD M SD M SD M SD 

Standardd paradigm 
Peakk force (% mvf) 

Timee to peak force 

Integratedd force 

Dispersion n 

Skewness s 

Kurtosis s 

43.0 0 

130.7 7 

23.9 9 

14.2 2 

-.14 4 

-1.43 3 

19.9 9 

44.9 9 

10.5 5 

7.1 1 

.13 3 

.07 7 

43.3 3 

121.4 4 

24.0 0 

14.3 3 

-.11 1 

-1.43 -1.43 

18.4 4 

41.0 0 

10.0 0 

6.5 5 

.16 6 

.10 0 

44.5 5 

118.7 7 

24.6 6 

14.8 8 

-.10 0 

-1.46 6 

20.6 6 

36.7 7 

11.6 6 

7.4 4 

.14 4 

.09 9 

48.6 6 

114.6 6 

26.5 5 

16.3 3 

-.09 9 

-1.45 5 

23.7 7 

30.6 6 

13.0 0 

8.5 5 

.15 5 

.09 9 

Stop-signall  paradigm 
Peakk force (% mvf) 

Timee to peak force 

Integratedd force 

Dispersion n 

Skewness s 

Kurtosis s 

44.3 3 

123.7 7 

24.8 8 

14.7 7 

-.14 4 

-1.43 3 

20.7 7 

39.4 4 

11.4 4 

7.4 4 

.14 4 

.06 6 

41.8 8 

121.0 0 

23.3 3 

13.8 8 

-.13 -.13 

-1.44 4 

22.3 3 

39.1 1 

12.3 3 

8.0 0 

.15 5 

.08 8 

46.1 1 

122.4 4 

25.4 4 

15.4 4 

-.09 9 

-1.46 6 

21 1 

33.9 9 

11.8 8 

7.6 6 

.14 4 

.07 7 

48.3 3 

116.8 8 

26.3 3 

16.1 1 

-.09 9 

-1.44 4 

23.6 6 

28.8 8 

12.7 7 

8.4 4 

.15 5 

.09 9 

Secondly,, planned contrast analyses on mean peak force values demonstrated that responses in 
thee 50% go/nogo task were more forceful than in the simple and choice RT tasks, F (1, 22) = 
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5.60,/?? = .01. In addition, the total amount of integrated force over time was larger in the 50% 
go/nogoo task than in the choice and simple RT tasks, F (\, 22) = 3.68, p = .03. Peak timing 
wass significantly shorter in the go/nogo task, F (I, 22) = 4.\0,p = .03. Analysis of dispersion 
indicatedd that the duration of force output was longer in the 50% go/nogo task compared to the 
simplee and choice tasks, F (1, 22) = 5.71, p = .03. Skewness and kurtosis did not differ sig-
nificantlyy between tasks (^-values of .20 and .53, respectively). 

Standardd Paradigm 

1000 200 300 

Timee in ms 
400 0 500 0 

Figuree 3.1: Response force waveforms represented as percentage of the maximum 
voluntaryy force (MVF) for the standard paradigm tasks. Note that the waveforms 
aree synchronized with respect to the reaction time (RT-locked) which was defined 
att 2% of the MVF. For average values of maximum force output the reader is re-
ferredd to the peak-locked averages presented in Table 3.2. 

AA final set of ANOVA analyses performed on response force measures obtained in the simple 
taskk (i.e., 100% go responses) and the go/nogo tasks (i.e., 80% and 50% go responses) showed 
aa reliable main effect of relative go-signal probability on response force, F (2, 44) = 3.31, p < 
.055 (with p values using the Greenhouse-Geisser correction for violations of the sphericity 
assumption).. Response force increased in a linear fashion, F (I, 22) = 6.44, p = .02, when the 
relativee frequency of go-signals decreased from 100%, to 80%, and 50% (peak forces are 
42.6%,, 45.3%, and 48.5% maximum voluntary force, respectively). Follow-up analysis indi-
catedd that responses in the simple task were less forceful compared to go responses in the 50% 
go/nogoo task (p < .01). The difference in peak force values between the 80% go/nogo task and 
thee simple task did not approach significance (p = .12). The difference in response force be-
tweenn the 80% go/nogo task and the 50% go/nogo task just failed to reach significance (p = 
.09).. The other force measures did not distinguish either between the 80% and 50% go/nogo 
taskss (ps > .10). Finally, none of the force output measures differentiated between standard 
taskss and stop-signal tasks (ps > .10). 
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3.44 Discussion 

Thee present study set out to examine the hypothesis that the duration of the stop process varies 
withh response force when response probability differs between tasks. The pattern of findings 
wass straightforward. Response force increased when response probability decreased and the 
durationn of the stop process varied with response force. Considering first the relation between 
responsee probability and response force, the current findings provide almost an exact replica-
tionn of the results reported previously by Ulrichet al., (1999) and Mattes et al., (1997). Like in 
thee Ulrich et al. report (experiment 1), the current findings showed shorter simple than choice 
RTss but no differences between force output measures associated with simple and choice 
reactions.. In addition, as in the Ulrich et al. report (experiment 3), the current findings showed 
thatt subjects produced significantly more forceful responses in the go/nogo task than in the 
choicee task. Finally, as in the Mattes et al. study (experiment 1), the current findings showed 
thatt subjects produced more forceful responses when the probability of responding decreased 
fromm 100%, through 80% to 50%. Moreover, the current force patterns did not differ between 
thee standard and stop-signal tasks substantiating the robustness of the relation between re-
sponsee probability and response force. 

Mattess et al. (1997) interpreted the relation between response probability and response 
forcee within the context of the variable increment version of Naatanen's motor readiness 
model.. According to the original model, the latency of responding will depend on the distance 
betweenn the level of response readiness and the motor action limit. When the subject is highly 
prepared,, response readiness will be close to the motor action limit so that only a small incre-
mentt is needed to cross the limit. Alternatively, when the subject is in a relatively unprepared 
statee a larger increase in response readiness is needed to cross the limit. The variable incre-
mentt version of this model proposed by Mattes ct al. (1997), assumes that the motor system 
mustt produce a greater amount of activation when the subject is unprepared, thereby produc-
ingg a greater overshoot. It is further assumed that the amount of force output increases with 
thee degree of activation overshoot. The model thus predicts slower but forceful responses 
whenn subjects are relatively unprepared compared to when subjects are in a highly prepared 
state.state. The current results are in perfect agreement showing that response speed decreases and 
responsee force increases when the probability of responding is lowered. 

Turningg now to the data from the stop-signal tasks, it should be noted first that the in-
sertionn of stop-signals delayed responding on trials when no stop signal was presented (i.e., 
non-signall  trials). This is a typical result in the stop-signal task literature, and is usually inter-
pretedd to suggest that subjects delay their responses to increase the probability of response 
inhibitionn (e.g., Logan, 1994). Obviously, this strategy is pointless when a tracking algorithm 
forr determining stop-signal delays is used, which is targeted at a particular probability of 
successfull  inhibits (in this study set at 50%). The delay in responding when stop-signals were 
introducedd to the tasks was somewhat more pronounced for the simple and 80% go/nogo tasks 
comparedd to the 50% go/nogo and choice tasks. This finding is consistent with the literature 
showingg that mixing costs are usually larger in easy conditions compared to more difficult 
conditionss (for a review see Los, 1999). SSRTs varied across tasks. Consistent with previous 
reportss (e.g., Logan et al., 1984), SSRTs were longer when a choice reaction had to be stopped 
comparedd to the stopping of a simple reaction. Most importantly, SSRT increased when the 
probabilityy of responding decreased from 100% through 80% to 50%. In addition, as in the 
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standardd tasks, the force of responding on non-signal trials increased when response probabil-
ityy was lowered. The increase in SSRT associated with a decrease in response probability is 
consistentt with our previous finding showing that SSRT is prolonged when the subject is in a 
relativelyy unprepared state (Van den Wildenberg, van der Molen, & Logan, 2002). The current 
findingss provide support for the hypothesis suggested to account for this relation. In line with 
thee variable increment model proposed by Mattes et al. (1997), the hypothesis assumes that 
moree forceful responses are executed when the subject is relatively unprepared that are then 
moree difficult to inhibit. The current findings are consistent with this prediction in that they 
showw that a decrease in response probability is associated with more forceful responses and 
longerr SSRTs. 

Beforee closing, two additional points need to be made. One refers to the apparent dis-
crepancyy between the effects of response probability and the insertion of stop-signals to the 
task.. The decrease in response probability was associated with slower but more forceful re-
sponses.. The introduction of stop-signals to the tasks delayed responding on non-signal trials 
butt this delay was not associated with an appreciable change in response force. Most likely, 
thiss discrepancy is more apparent than real. Consider for example the simple task. Decreasing 
thee probability of responding to 50% resulted in an approximate 100 ms increase in the delay 
off  responding on go trials. This delay was associated with a significant increase in the force of 
responding.. Decreasing the probability of responding to 80% increased the delay of respond-
ingg with about 70 ms, but response force failed to discriminate between the simple and 80% 
go/nogoo task. Introducing stop-signals to the simple task delayed the speed of responding on 
non-signall  trials by about 60 ms, but failed to produce a significant effect on response force. 
Thiss pattern seems to suggest that introducing stop-signals to the tasks may have lowered the 
subject'ss readiness to respond, but not to an extent manifested in the force of overt responding 
onn go or non-signal trials. 

Thee other point refers to the most important finding of the current study; that is the ob-
servationn that the duration of stopping is longer for more forceful responses. It could be ar-
guedd that this relation presents a challenge to the independence assumption of the horse-race 
model.. The model assumes stochastic independence between stopping and go processes, 
meaningg that their durations are not correlated. Violations of stochastic independence are 
thoughtt to compromise estimates of SSRT (e.g., Logan, 1994; Logan & Cowan, 1984). Simu-
lationn studies indicated, however, that estimates of SSRT based on tracking 50% successful 
inhibitss are fairly robust against violations of the independence assumption of the horse-race 
modell  (De Jong, et al., 1990). 

Inn conclusion, the present results demonstrate a relation between the speed of response 
inhibitionn and the subject's readiness to respond. This finding may have important implica-
tionss for factorial studies examining the nature of stopping. For example, stop signals have 
beenn presented in Eriksen flanker tasks (Kramer et al., 1994: Ridderinkhof et al., 1999) to 
assesss whether the alleged inhibition of responses to incongruent flankers or of inappropriate 
responsess to the source of stimulation would interact with the inhibition of the correct re-
sponsee required by the stop signal. The typical finding is that SSRT is longer for responses on 
incongruentt or non-corresponding trials. These and similar findings are typically interpreted to 
implyy that stopping and the need to inhibit the (incorrect) response to incompatible flankers or 
too the source of stimulation queue up or compete for execution (for a review see Van den 
Wildenberg,, van der Molen, & Logan, 2002). The current findings suggest that an interpreta-
tionn of these findings in terms of response force may provide a viable alternative or at least 
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thatt potential differences in response force should be considered when interpreting interac-
tionss between stopping and other varieties of response inhibition. 
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